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Etta down. TheovFaith-toek $Ber to the 
nursery, hoping that Mobile she was away 
he would leave.

She lingered over changing her wet 
dress,and lingered with the children, yet 
still, when she returned to the school
room, he stood exactly where she. had -left 
him, looking out through the wet panes at 
the gray troubled sea.

< I did not know you were waiting, Mr. 
Glendower,’ she said, nervously, as she 
took her work from the little table in the 
window close to where he stood, ‘ Mr. and 
Mrs. Monmouth are in Carmarthen.’

‘I know,' he answered, turning and 
looking down upon her with grove,earnest 
eyes. ‘ I waited to see you, Faith, to tell 
you something which for months I have 
been trying to make you understand. Have 
you understood it, Faith ? Do you guess 
how deeply and devotedly I love you.’

As she did not answer nor look up, he 
laid his fingers gently on the hand that 
held her work.

‘ Faith, answer me, dear. Have you 
never guessed this ?’

‘ Lately I have guessed it,’ she answered 
with quiet truthfulness, ‘ but I had hoped, 
I had trusted that it was not true.’

« Why T His voice was low and harsh 
with pain.

< Because, if you have learned to love 
me,’ she said, her face white and still in 
its agony, ‘ it is from not knowing ms. I 
have let you believe what was not'true. /I 
have been speaking falsely and acting 
falsely ever since I saw you first. Over 
and over again have I uttered the untruth 
for which I am suffering-new such sharp, 
shamed pain.

Then in low, breathless words she told 
him what this untruth was, and very si
lently he stood beside her while she spoke.

‘When I came here,strange and unknown’ 
she ended, brokenly, ‘and heard you all 
speak of those who were low-born and 
poor ns if they were far away from you— 
quite different from you—and when I saw 
that you never guessed this was the truth 
ot me—and when I felt that you would a}l 
think differently of me if you knew it-^- 
and when I thought hew far. away ray 
home was, and that our paths had only 
crossed just for a little time, and that then 
again we should be utter strangers to each 
other—it—it was easier to be false then 
than you can imagine. .But the bitter pain 
which this falsehood has brought with it 
has been harder to bear a hundredfold than 
would have been any pain which your 
scornful or indifferent treatment would 
have caused me.’

‘Then Mrs. Monmouth does not knew 
what you have just told me, Miss Bran
don .’

Faith looked up, startled, the tone was 
so new and so contemptuous.

‘No,’she faltered, and ip.voluntarily 
her trembling fingers went up and hid her 
eyes.

S' >------- -
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JOHN BULL AND HIS SON SAM.PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown.
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“ Being as like as rain to water.
Or devil to his dam.”

—King John, Act II, Scene I.

Said old John Bull to his son Sant :
You arc my oldest lad,

And proud I am to see you, Sam,
Take pattern from your dad.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Then the little face, full of real fear and 

horror, was hidden in Faith’s dress, and 
great sobs shook the tiny figure.

« I didn't do it,1 put in Harry, moodily ; 
but he shrank from meeting Faith’s sad 
questioning eyes.

‘ Ob. Harry”—the little twitching face 
was raised again with a startled fear— 
‘ that’s two stories 1 Oh, hush ! I’m fright
ened.’

Faith, watching the boy’s sullen face, 
and hearing him repeat his falsehood, felt 
a great anger rise against him and bum in 
her eyes. Then suddenly a slow, shamed 
blush spread over her face, and very quiet
ly she laid oae hand upon his shoulder.

‘ Go into your own room, Harry, and I 
will come to you by-and-by.’

The words were nothing, but the tone 
was more than gentle—it was tender, even 
in Its pitfulness.

‘The breaking of the glass was a small 
fault, but the falsehood to his little sister 
was a mean and cowardly sin,’ said Victor, 
wratbfully, ‘ and his punishment ought to 
be severe.’ Then, in the same breath, he 
bade Faith a gentle ‘ Good-bye but his 
words rang bitterly in her heart as she 
passed down the long passages and entered 
Harry’s room.

Holding the child upon her knee, her 
head bent over his with a shame which 
awed him, because he felt it was for his 
sin. She told him that she could not pun
ish him, because the remembrance of his 
falsehood would be so sorrowful to him 
that it would bring punishment enough. 
And her voice was so full of pain that he 
threw his arms around her, sobbing that, 
if she wouldn’t be so sorry about it, he 
wouldn’t ever do it again—not ever. Then 
Faith pressing the tearful little face against 
her own, told him what he needed that he 
might keep the promise he* had made her ; 
and, as she spoke her own heart hungered 
for the help which she was giving him. 
At last,with a clinging kiss upon the peni
tent lips, she sent him to his little sister 
to win another kiss, and went on herself 
to her own room.

Kneeling on the low window scat, she 
held her aching head in both hands and 
looked out yearningly. The tide was full 
in; the faint flush of sunset brightened the 
wide, calm waters. No sound beyond the 
soft ripple of the waves disturbed the won
drous peacefulness of the Summer night ; 
the throbbing unrest was surging only in 
her own heart.

Night after night had she watched the 
sun go down, glad that another day.had 
massed and brought her nearer to the meet- 
ng with her mother and Esther. Now 
bow she dreaded the holidays which she 
bad so gladly anticipated I

The low sun-rays glanced in upon the 
anxious face and the open letter which its 
owner held. She could hardly read it this 
evening—Esther’s letter over which glad 
tears had fallen.

‘ Mother has looked ten years younger 
since we could count the hours ; and we 
are already preparing, in intense happiness 
for our darling’s coming.’

Ah, Esther, if you could see the shaking 
little hands which cover your written 
words, and the dry frightened eyes which 
dare not look upon them any longer.

T»rms op Subscription.—$1.50 per an. 
Hum, in advayce ; if not paid within six 

^pfaaonths, $2.00.
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L. H. DEVEBEB & SONS. Now don’t begin to frown, Sam, 
Like many another youth,

Or grumble at your dad, Sara, 
For telling you the truth.Wholesale Merchants,

ST JOHN, N. B.

A. M.
7 45

p.A. M.
8 000 Halifax 

8 Bedford 
13 Windsor Jnctn “ 
26 Mfc. Uniacke 
30 Ellerhouse 
39 Newport 
45 Windsor 
§2 Hantsport

Leave 3 15
8 22 8 13 3 43
8 45 8 45 4 10 You know as well as I, Sam,

We both love power and pelf, 
But when you left your dad, Sam, 

And set up for yourself,

b 30 parties haring Real Estate to dispose of wdl

Whitman in reference thereto.
•a- No charge mjde unless a sale is effect

ed, or for advertising wh«n ordered so to do. 
may 22 *73

9 35 4 53 Dry goods Department9 57 10 12 
10 06 10 24 
10 2811 00
10 50 11 28

11 24 12 20

5 28
5 40

98 A 96 PRINCE WILLI AW 8T.6 20
6 45

tf You had a fine spun theory, Sam, 
To justify your way ;

But wliat you said was true, Sam, 
You swear a lié to-day.

Keep constantly on hand a large stock of
7 23Wolfville Staple and Fancy Dry Hoods,63 CARD.

Jno. 13. Mills,

Bona Vista House,
AMNAPOUS ROYAL, N. 8.

P. M.
12 00 1 10 
12 33 1 56 
12 52 2 19 

I 24 3 04 
1 33 3 17 
1 50! 3 40
1 59 3 53
2 20i 4 14 
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82 Berwick 
87 Aylesford 
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107 Lawrencctown *• 
110 Paradise 
115 Bridgetown 
122jItound Hill 
129 Annapolis—Arrive

7 50 from the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade. 6

First take your Declaration, Sam ;
You treat the whole with scorn, 

Except where it declares, Sam,
All men are equal born.

AMERICAN GOODS.
such as Pr* its, Grey à White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the caso or 
small quantity.
Canadian and Domestic Goods.

And that you swore a lie, 8am,
For eighty years at least,

Made slaves of your black equal, Sam, 
And sold him like a beast.

NTOTICE ! MORSE & PARKER,that the subscrib-"VTOTICE is hereby given 
Jlv er has been duly appointed administra
tor on theustato of NATHANIEL LANGLEY, 
late of Bridgetown, Annapolis, deceased. All 
persons, therefore, having any demands 
•gainst the estate of said deceased, are desir
ed to exhibit the same for settlement and all 
indebted to said estate,are requested to make 
immediate payment to

tf n45 JOHN A.

GBOCEET DEPARTMENT,
34 A 36 Water SL

A full «took kepi constantly on hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Toboectf, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spioes, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices.

nl7 y

Barristers-a t-La w,
Solicitors, Conveyancers, 

BEAL ESTATE AGENTS. ETC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

190,St. John by Steamer 8 00 .....
ST. JOHN! to HALIFAX.

"pPassTPaes.l 
and I and Exp.
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I recollect the time, Sam,
When you were wont to call 

Your dad an Abolitionist,
And cursed at Exeter Hall.

•4
STATIONS.

J. G. H. Parkkk.L. 8. Morse,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly August 2nd, 1876.ABBOTT. But when, in sixty-onc, Sam,

You got into a fix,
You did as your old dad did,Sam, 

In eighteen thirty-six.

Both of us freed our slaves, Sam, 
But in a different way ;

Yours to spite your Southern friend, 
While I freed mine for pay.

St. John by Steamer

0 Annapolis Leave 
7 Round Hill 

14 Bridgetown 
19 Paradise 
22'Lawrencetown “
28 Middleton 
31 Wilmot 
42 Aylesford 
47Berwick 
5 9J Kentville

MacFarlane & AdamsMotel.•Notice. Notice. Forwarding & ommission
MERCHANTS.

Agents for
Canada Paper Co.

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Oct. 16th, ’76. 6mn27

(Formerly STUBBS')
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Opposite Oustom House,
St. John, N. B.
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A LL PERSONS having legal demands 
-aa. against the estate of JACOB DUEL
ING Sear., late of Wilmot, Farmer, deceased, 
must render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from this data, and all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to. make immediate payment to 

R. B. DUELING,
Z. BURLING.

Lawrsneetown, Jan. 24th, *77 6m n43 tl7

4T. F. RAYMOND, 
sept ’73 y

Propriktob. Again, I well remember, Sam, 
When you were very young, 

You swore secession right, Sam, 
And I swore it was wrong.

i Administrators.

THE BANKRUPTWILLIAM HILLMAN,
Süver and Brass Pater,

ELECTOR PLATER

! 66 Wolfville 
77 Hantsport 
84 Windsor 
90 Newport 
93; Ellerhouse 

103 Mt. Uniacke 
116 Windsor Jnctn g 
121 Bedford 
129 Halifax—Arrive

3STOTIGE Î6
But when the thing came home, Sam, 

How soon you swore it Lad,
And did the very thing, Sara,

For which you blamed your dad.

A LL PERSONS having any legal claims 
jAX. against the estate of EDMUND PARK
ER, late of Nictaux, deceased, are requested 
to render the s ime, duly attested within 

«yrelve calendar months, and those indebted to 
ijPkke immediate payment to 

GEORGE A. PARKER,

\r tüi
in gold and silver.

ALSO, MANUFACTURER OP

CARRIAGE A HARNESS TRIMMINGS
.Vo. 60 Charlotte St..... St. John, -V. It 

_____________________ecpt30 y____________-

Estate of Lansdowne & Mari Then yon have a painful task before 
you to tell her. A little courage at the 
first would have saved us both much pain. 
All the pleasure you have ever given me 
seems crushed and dead to-day, but you 
have taught me a valuable lesson. I can 
never trust any one again as I have trusted 
you, so I can never again experience a dis
appointment so keen as this.’

Then he was gone,and Faith, humbled 
to the dust, sank on the floor and liid her 
face ; her shame and penitence blotting 
out just then the other greater sorrow.

TJAVING been purchased by MAGEE 
-1--1- BROTHERS is now being sold at There is another thing, Sam, 

At which I often smiled :k Executor».

BANKRUPT PBICES !Trains carrying Passenger» and Freight 
between Annnspolis and Halifax ran Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday only ; 
trains carrying Passengers and Freight be
tween Kentville and Halifax run daily.

Express trains run every Wednesday and 
Saturday, and when signalled, or when there 
are Passenger» to set down, they will stop at 
all Stations.

Steamer “ SCUD” leaves St. John every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 8 a.m. 
for Annapolis, and returns eauio day, on arriv
al of 8. a. in. Express train from Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every THURSDAY at 8. a. m. for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

That was, to hear you howl, Sam, 
If rebel you were styled.

Nictaux, Feb. 8th, A. D. 1877 n43 3m t4h HOMAS pEARNESS,

Manufacturer ef.

Monuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.

TUSTOTICIEj ! and will be continued until May let, 1877, 
at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor. King * Prince William St».

I
It might have hurt your feelings, Bam, 

I candidly must say,
But now you love the world so well, 

You use it every day.

legal demand? 
GEORGE W.

A LL PERSONS having 
against the estate of 

fYOODBURY, late of Wilmot in the county 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to ren
der the same duly attested,within six months,; 
from this date, and e.U persons indebted to 
said Estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to Austin R. Woodbury or

EGBERT 8, WOODBURY,
Administrators.

Oft I have heard you swear, Sam, 
Taxation was a curse,

And that a national debt was 
A monster ten times worse.

Visitors to St. John will find superior advan
tages offered for procuringSouth Side King Square,... .St. John, K. B.

CHAPTER IV, axd Last.CHEAP DRY GOODSP. S.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolis 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 
solicit orders. oct y Faith was leaving Llyn Aderllyn. Her 

life—the very place—had grown unbear
able to her. Never since that afternoon 
iu the school-room had Victor Glendower 
spoken to her save in the presence of oth
ers ; then,though he was always courteous 
as he had been, Faith felt the difference 
in every act and word and glance. Mrs. 
Monmouth was different too, though not 
unkind. Perhaps she never guessed that 
Faith felt the indefinable change, but 
sorrowful hearts like Faith’s feel even the 
shadow of such a change as that.

It was Faith’s last day, and in the early 
morning she went out alone to look her 
last upon the familiar scenes. The sea in 
the distance was heavy and gray as lead, 
near her it was a great white sheet of foam 
like snow. Could the Summer waves 
which she had loved to watch have been 
part of this great gloomy sea, surging and 
moaning like a restless memory ? As she 
stood upon the shore Victor Glendower 
passed along the beach within a hundred 
yards of her. He stopped a moment to 
look down upon the slight, dim figure, 
knowing it well in the misty gray of the 
early November morning, as he felt he 
would have known it anywhere at any 
time. As he did so—his lips hard set,but 
his eyes intent and eager—Faith turned 
and walked slowly towards him, looking 
on the ground and never guessing of his 
presence until they met For the first 
time for many weeks he voluntarily ad
dressed her,but never raised his right hand 
to meet here.

‘ This is a chill and unpleasant morning 
to have tempted you out so early, Miss 
Brandon.'

‘ The weather did not tempt me,’ said 
Faith, sadly, but with the touch of » new 
pride which he had never read before on 
the young lips ; ‘ if I had not come so ear
ly, I must have brought the children, and 
I wanted to come alone to-day for the last 
time, because I fancy—I think—I hope 
I shall never take this walk again.

‘ Are you leaving Aderllyn to-day ?’ 
His quiet passionless manner was a strange 
contrast to her tremulous emotion.

4 I leave to-day.’
‘ Whyî’
« I—I hate it’
« Odd,’he said, turning a face of cool 

surprise to her. ‘ In the Summer you told 
me that you did not know a more beauti
ful spot—most people think so. You are 
not leaving for that reason.’

« Do you think I never speak the truth ?’ 
cried Faith, her lips quivering, and her 
eyes hot and angry. ‘ I am going because 
I have made the place hateful to myself, 
and because I long to be away—to be—to 
beat home.’

< Even at home,’ said Victor, quietly, 
before they separated,’ our own deeds— 
brave or false—will make or mar our hap
piness.

returned from e «troll Along the «And. euP- 8h=r^™7n °?“
53S Mil" ,̂eheTrri,dnintoLtle,8^,ngf0gto

*5&S*rti0n- A tumult sof children1! 
with difficulty against the beating rein And T0 <£'“itjj ’B d UMle-

•light Indeed in hie strong eras. Not until P661 70u' We re »o glad 
they entered the gchool-room did he put Continued on fourth pay.

at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being constantly received from Europe 
United States to keep the Stock well ■ 

and are sold at
COST FRIOHS.

Magee Brothers.

JYilmot, March 16th; 1,877.

ISTotice.
and the

I am not going to say, Sam, 
You did not tell the truth ; 

But how is it to-day, Sam ? 
You glory in them both.

Grreat Bargainspean and North American Railway 
leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily forTrains

Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the

P. INNES, Manager.

CHAPTER III.
DRESS GOODS.• A LL persons having legal demands against 

A the Estate of John H. Barteaux, late of 
Nictaux, m the County of Annapolis, deceased, 
•re requested to render the same duly attest
ed within three months from this date ; and 
all persona indebted to the said Estate, are re 
quoated to make immediate payment to

W. A. M.GBSB, 
Administartor.

‘ Going again, Faithie? Why, I believe 
you have spent every morning alone sketch
ing since you came home, and yet you do 
very little, dear. Ask mother to go with 
you ; I am busy, or I would come. I do 
do not like your going alone day after 
day.’

I own that in the franchise, Sam, ^ 
You are ahead of me ;

Of course, where soldiers guard the polls, 
Elections must be free !

St. Jobs, N. B., May 1st, 1876. J

Just Received.▲ lot orRailway.

SUMMER - DRESS GOODS’ I T>BL. SCOTCH SNUFF;
-I- -D SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICE; 

POWDERED TUMERIC;
BORAX, SALTPKRTE;

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Wilber’s Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder's Liniment, C. Brown’s Chloro- 
dyne, Essential Oil pf Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil ef Bergamot. For sale by 

J. CHAIjGNER,
Cor. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B., May, ’76.

BLEUEÏÏE2 June Importation.
this Season’s Traite, and are showing a Full ______

Kentville, Dec. 7th, ’76
I have not got to that, Sam,

Nor can I tell, ae yet,
How the worst men you have, Sam, 

The best positions get.

But now a word or two, Sam, 
Concerning all the cl 

That you are daily making, Sam, 
About the Alabama.

Three Trip3 a Week.
ST. JOHN TO~ HALIFAX !

‘No,’ said Faith, almost hastily ; ‘ It is 
too hot for mother to be out. I shall not 
be long, Esther, and I hope to-to finish my 
sketch to-day.’

‘ What is this one painting ; dear, which 
requires so much time and solitude V

‘ The—park gates at Brandon, with the 
—lodges.’

4 Not very picturesque, are they, Fathie? 
But I suppose I may see when it is finish
ed. Won’t you wait till to-morrow that I 
may come ?'

‘ No, thank you, Esther.’ And with a 
kiss, so tender that her sister marvelled, 
Faith went slowly down the cottage garden 
and out into the dusty road. It was not 
far to the park gates, and near them^ in 
the shadow of the fire, where she could see 
the avenue and lodges yet be herself hid
den, she sat down and opened her paint
box. For a few minutes she worked in
dustriously, then she paused, her head 
raised, and her hands idle on her sketch
ing board. Gazing searchingly, restlessly, 
she eat ; now and then fitfully working a 
little, then again watching the avenue ; 
until the great turret clock at Brandon 
struck one, when she rose with a deep- 
drawn sigh of relief, gathered together her 
sketching materials, and walked rapidly 
home.

So day by day «he went ; always watch
ing for his coming, always fearing it, and 
always feeling, with the same relief, that, 
as the morning had passed without her 
seeing him among the many guests who 
rode, or drove, or walked within her sight, 
he could not come to seek her on that day 
at least. So through the evening she was 
her old bright self again, and her mother's 
happiness and Esther’s was complete.

The last day of the vacation came, and 
ftill she had not seen him. The long 
good-byes were said, and Faith set out 
once more on her solitary journey.

Victor Glendower was at Llyn Aderllyn 
when she arrived ; but, though he greeted 
her gladly, he asked her no questions of 
Brandon—nor did he mention hie own 
visit, either to say he had paid it or post
poned it,little guessing,perhaps, how anx
iously she waited to hear, though she 
had not the courage to ask the quest- 
tion.

Now Being Offered at Cost, by
Niotaux. Oat. Sfith, ■’76. n29 tf

M. 0. Barbour,
Ayer’s

Hair Vigor, IglPrlere Wllllnn. SI., Si. J,.hB. N B.
steamer “ seen:' 1ALBION HOUSE.I

fi
Now, tell the truth for once, Sam, 

Though it should make you sick 
How many times have you, Sam, 

Been guilty of the trick 1

I do not «ay it's wrong, Sam 
Nor blame you for the act ;

But Cuba, and Broil, Sam, 
Corroborate the fact.

For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing 
which is at once 

ŒStgeT<si a g r o e a b 1 e,
JMbS| y healthy, and ef- 

feetual for pre- 
fcwisPik serving the 

hair. Faded or 
gray hair it toon 
rettored to ill 
original color, 

tpith the glott and fretkness of youth. 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 

-follicles are destroyed, or tho glands 
and decayed. But such as 

remain can bo saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent tho hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
if. If wanted merely for a

iFor Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

Until farther notice, Steamer “SCUD” will 
leave her wharf,Heed’s Point,every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning,at# 
o’clock,—returning same day,—connecting at 
Annapolis with Express Trains for and from 
Halifax and way 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, let class...$5 00 

do 2nd class... 3.50
Annapolis................
Digby................... ...

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st elass.).........  7.50

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapollsj issued at one fare 
on application at head emoe.

SMALL A HATHEWAY,
11 Doek street.

Assortment uf

Fall and Winter
Checked Dress Goods ;

Fringes; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Bilks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs .New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matalasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Print». :

Black Silk

■
GOODS.

in eaeb Department, whieb we offer
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

upon the most Liberal Terms, and Solicit In
spection.
■EARS a VENNING.

In fact, I want to know, Sam, 
Did ever you deny 

To sell to any one, Sam, 
Who had the cash to buy ?

f stations.

dodo GILBERTS LANE2.GO From promises to pay, Sam,
Coal oil, or penny dips,

To wooden hams and nutmegs, 
Clocks, cannon, shoe pegs, ships l

And has there been a rebellion, Sam, 
These fifty years been known.

You have not praised and aided, Bam, 
Unless it was your own ?

You say I took advantage, Sam, 
However that may be—

But did you ever fail, Sam,
To do the same with me ?

From the very day you left me, Sam, 
Whene’er my hands were full,

You never fail to cry, Sam,
Now down with Johnny Bull.

But very well I know, Sam,
You have a bragging way.

And have to' please the roughs, Sam, 
Before election day.

We both might live in peace, Sam, 
And better our conditions,

If both of us would hang, Sam,
The brawling politicians.

Both have done some wrong, Sam, 
And both should have redress ;

But let us look at home, Sam,
And talk a little Iras I

1.50 DYE WORKS, A
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T T ie a well-known fact that all classes of 
U goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carpet», Feather», Curtain», Dr»»» Good», 
Shawl», Waterproof Mqntlf», Sifk» and 

Satina, Gentlemen»’ Overcoat»,

4Manchester, RÉerteon & AIM
37 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John, N. B., April 2nd '77. VINCENT & McFATE,
PARADISE ROW, 8T. JOHN.N.B.,

TT AVTNG received about $5,000.00 worth of 
-EL the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Larri- 
gan Leather from Wm, Peters, one of the 
Leading Tanners in the Province of New 
Brunswick, we will be prepared for the manu
facture of all kinds of

LARMOANS AND SHOE FACS,
And believing,this Stoek to be 1er superior to 
to nnj imported from the United States, will 
guarantee all our Customers a Superior Art!» 
ole at a CHE APER RATE than any manufac
turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
reosived one of the Lugar Ihfroved TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, et-aeoet ef $1,0*0.00, we 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans or Canadians in the Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Sent»', Misses' nod Childrens’ SLIP, 
PERS of all kinds.

STEAMER EMPRESS Pant», and Ve»U, dee, dec, 
dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 

specialty.
Aokxts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shamkox, Mer

chant; Digby, Mias Wbioht, Millinery and 
Dry Goods.
m»y ’76

AND Tl»
WINDSOR # ANNAPOBIS RAILWAY.

j »

fl TjIekighti foe Kentville, Wplfville, Windsor 
I1 and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendenee at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL A HÀTHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

A. L LAW.; 8

Dental JSTotice.
apl8

HAIR DRESSING, GLASS! GLASS! Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
TTITOULD respectfully informs his friends 
VV that he is now in

BRIDGETOWN,
nothing else can be found so désir
able. Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving 
it a 'rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co,,

H ' W*Boxes Glass, in all sises, ateheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
1000 The average daily circulation of 

the Montreal Evening Star is 
13,164, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papera publiihed In the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal i«
10,300, exceeding by 3,000 copie! a
day, that of any Other paper. Tbie excess gy Workmen In Augusta, Me., have 
represent» 3,000 femiliee more than can found fo the wood» near the road, about 
be reached by any other Journal. Ite Cir- fifteen ' dollars in old-fkshioned eopper 
culetion la allying one,and 1» constantly centa which were probably put there yeara 
incteaaing. From the way In whieh the ago by a bank robber who found them too 
Star haa outstripped all competitor» It 1» heavy to carry. Probably he wà» â de».

cendant of Captain Kidd and burying ran 
in the family.

' ito fill engagements previously made^person* 

not delay.
Jan. 10th ’77.

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The trade supplied on reasonable term, at 
St. John, N. B,

PT,*KST/EE & WBITEKECK.
•eptao y

use

NOTICE.
A LL Per«cn« having legal demand» agaiut 

Jt.jL the estate of CHRISTIAN WHEELÔCÇ, 
late of Middleton, deoeaeed, will render tha 
game duly attested, within, twelve months 
from date, end those Indebted, make immedi
ate'payment to

albert^babteAlix. '}Etecutor*'

Middleton, Feb. 24th, 1877 ta4i lt

Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.
98 Germain St

1

y Avery, Brown & Ge., Halifax,
Wholesale Agents.

geld by DR. DENNISON ai,d W: W. 
OHBtiLgy, Bridgetown, N. 8,

TO MAGISTRATES!
A Urgelotof MAOIHTRATB’S BLANKS 

for eele at this Office,
manifestly

“XSE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE." 1
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